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POLAR PARADISE 
. .. By 
Doreal 

This · lesson will explain mq.ny o.f the 
very stran _ge ari~ .9u~~o1.1:s beliefs .· that 
mankind l!as he~d :tbpougho~;t ~4e ages. In 
all races or reli:gions, . w~ Jnig_q.t · . say -.,· 
universal, - there have 1:>een. and are leg
ends concerning the source of man's 
origin in the far distant days of the 
begin,ning of li _fe. 

. Without exception, every race in 
the · wor],d·:, .~very relig:i,on, has some.where 
qr othe-r .t ;aught that the source of man 1.s 

. first beg:i,ril'ling was in the North. I, -of 
. oours1~r, am familiar with the modern the
ory of-the migra ,tion of races from cen
t~al Asia. That however, is unde -r stood 
by _tho _se · .who· a.pe_ students of the Ancient 
Vllisdorn, to hav~ been a later migration 
\han the s:eparating of ra .ces .. in . the 
pri~l or first division of the .ancient 
race 's . . of mankind =. . . 

• I .. . . • • • • 

. . . . . . 
Also,.. the · anci .ent . wisdom teaches 

· that man is far mor ·e ancient upon this 
earth than is ordinarily believed in our 
modern tiiiies, .or _than, is. . taught in our 
mp~~r~-seientific theori~s, or to -use a 
five dollar wo~d, 1hypo 'thesis f e: A the _ory 
i _s a guess . . 9f · someone supported • qy cer
tain facts and hypothesis is a five dol- . 
lar word for guess. 

'.rb.e thing-s that I . am going to talk · 
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to -you abo ut are not theories and are 
not guesswork. They are taken from the 
most ancient of E.::.1 the records which 
exist in the worl~ today because there 
are records that g o back t o the time of 
man's very beginnin g and so, to b egi n my 
lesson a:~ the ~ roper place, I am go ing _ 
to start with the theory -· that · is advanced 
in the Book of · Genesis - that : is, the 
theory of _ .Eden _ as being the primal or · 
first 'home of ·mankind. -· 

When we r ea d the .Book of Genesis we 
find that Eden was East. That is, ac- · 
cordin g to the translation as we find it 
in the Bible which . _says, 'Eastward in 
Eden 1 • That is - obviously an incorrect 
translation because _ the ,ori g inal word 
was Negg-edeni. Th a t is the · word transla
ted 'as east and no.where else in the o-ld 
Hebraic T0e stameht is ,th e, wor d tr ari s·iat
ed as be g innin g.· Therefore, sayirig th a t 
'Ed .en 'was East' -is · incorrect; that Eden 
was a place of' ·beginnings. I wan t you 
to note · that: 'Eden was a place of be
ginnin gs, because - I wan·t t o show you ho w 
in all reli gions and beliers the concept 
of man as originatin g in the North Polar 
Re_gfoh s, the ·God- man, was tau gh t , ·uni ve r-
sa 11 y • . ,--' , . . . 

-Let us consider ·' that we- are at 'the 
d"ir :ect ·Nor th Pole ·. We would find -certain 
conditions there prevalent ' that 'we would 
find nowher e else . i.n 1 the worlde First, 
wi ~ould find thit there would be a di
vision of the year into day an d ' ·ni gh t. 
Th_a t is, that approximately four-fifths 
of the year · would be · light in some de-
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gree, about one-tifth would .be total 
c;larkne ss, We thin .k · of a day as being 
.six · months and also, .· ni ght being six 
months · long in · the .. nor•th _ '." the . f ul;L day 
is stx mpnths long b~t there is a period 
of dawn and a period of twilight which 
leaves appI'0xim1?-te .ly _ only one-fifth . dark
ness, I£ we were at . the .Poles at this 
moment an.d looked up . ':rn would see stars 

· move in . a circular motion ar .ound us and 
nowhere else . would ;that ' co.ndi tion exist. . . ~ . -

.. . '· L 

I ~ant to say, the true ~North Pole 
has never been discovered, Later on in 
my :talk, . I :will show . you why it has not 
been discovered; though " all current 
phenomena point to its . discovery. · 

Standing at . the North Pole . · there 
would be ·an unmoving centE3r point direct _
;ty overhead, . This would be the t-op of 
the world _ . or .. the . very center of the 
e~rthly. universe. The anci~nts, consid
ered tha~ as the .-true heaven, the center 
6:t the· untve~se • . If one were at that 
place and ~hen would move away from it 
just a.little bit . they would seem · to·get 
away : fro~ the · center ;of the _ ~niverse. 
They would find ._ the · stars did not move in 
that apparent circular movemerrt. 

Let us ' say that in the very beginn~ 
ing .of , -~ime, a_s the an,oient . records 
te1;1.ch, 'that there are seven great c t;,nti
nents or land ma~se _s; ancient tradition 
says t~e North Pol~r Contin~nt was the 
first upon which life appeared ... and the 
first upon 11vhic};l man appeared, .not only 
animal man but the first god-like man. 
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Conditions there were entirely different 
from anywhere else upon the surface of 
the earth. · L-: +.er or~, when that race 
moved away from that primal or original 
home1 in other parts of the wo~ld it 
would be remembered as the central land. 

You wi ll remember, that in the Eden 
story in Genesis there were four rivers 
flowing out of Eden. If one were at the 
Nor th Polar Regions th~ rivers would 
fl :oiN in different directions, so the 
legend of the four rivers flowin g forth 
fro 'l:i.l Ede:n, taken from the material stand
·point would pre-dispose us that it must 
come from some place like the North Pole. 

At the time of which I am speakin g , 
and evid 8nce is borne out by geology and 
zoology, the North was a tropical fertile 
country. ·· In fact, it · h a s been tau gh t 
that mi llions ot ·years agoj the poles 
were hotter · than · the Equat orial regions 
at the present time. VJhen the races of 
mankind ·rriigrated away · from t h ere, they 
would remember it as a great central 
point and -the ancient wisdom tells us 
that at the very poirit · occupying the 
center of that Polar Continerit, that the 
great city of the god-race was built and 
in later legends that city became the 
home or mountain of the gods, 

The Hindoos called .it the Holy ··Mount 
Meru. They also spoke of Ku-Meru at the 
south Pole. -· The ancients said, that the 
god-like race li ved at that pole; that 
later man was not like the original . r r,c0; 
in that age of time the race of mankind 
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were giants, they lived for ~n extremely 
long len gth of time, so long that for all 
p1·actical purpose it was immortality. 

In th at original Polar Land, as I 
· said, -four-fifths of the tiEle there would 
be the light of the sun • . It is for that 
reason t_hat the ancients looked upon the 
l'Torth, riot ~he East as the home of the 
sun-God. Those great nations of the east 
that worshipped the sun as a God always 
turned towards the North in their worship 
of the sun. They considered that the 
sun kingdom was in the north, not in the 
east where under ordinary circumstances 
they would haie laoked at the east a~ 
being the home of . the sun gods. 

The Scandinavian mythoiogy and -also 
th6s~ of the Hindoos; Egyptians, Chal
deans and others, tau ght that the Aurora 
Borealis was the light reflected from 
the home of the Gods and they · said that 
as lon g as that light continued to shine 
in the North that ·the home of ~he gods 
:eemained; . that that was the li ght of the 
gods reflected from the Holy M6unt Meru, 
Other nati ons us.ed oth e r . --·names which I 
will mention later. 

The ancient records , also say this; 
that that Aurora Borealis; - I suppose 
you all know what .it is - to use a more 
common term, the Northern lights. I be
lieve as far south as Denver you can see 
them at certain times . of the year. When 
they first begin to break they are the 
color of a pearl. Then, that becomes 
shot thr-ough with all the colors of the 
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spect _J'.UI:l. and fi _nally, a gr eat mass of 
· color hangs in tho sky like a blanket · . .. 

· The ancienti say; that the north 
Polar region was, and still is, the home 
of the . God-Race, because all of them 
liav~ not di::iappeared from the earth •. Al
so~ · at the North Pol~ there is a concen
tration . of the magnetic currents of the 
ear~h and that t~e magnetic _currehts 9f 
the earth );)lending · with ··the stat .ic el~c .
trici ty of the · Cold North form : and · ere ate 
what we, call the Northern Ligh"\,s. · · 

.•• • ' • • I, 

You understand, . · ·th _at the : m~gnetic 
currents :and the magnetic . pole · or the 
earth are . t wo differen .t things~. The mag
netic pol~~ the earth ~nd the North and 
South Pole are two different _thin gs. The 
magnetic pole · of the _earth i~ centered 
at the Barren - :Grounds of Canada. The 
m~ghetic _poie and .the NOfth Pole ~re · twp 
different things, · Magnetic · currents are 
subtle' ·inyisible currents that flov,,r 
through everything . in · Nature and they 
w:tll eventually . ' become ,the sole sourc~. 
of all t~e eriorgie~ apd pO~ers that we 
will use in ·motivating :nur machines of 
all nature ', from flying machines . to auto
mobiles. The ancient .. race·s ·knew ho w to 
control them and .release them and in 
~r~it : po~er and .fo~~e~ · 

. The Aurora Boreali.s is a by-product 
of the c61'1centratio'n af magnetic currents 
and el~ctricity an~ it · i~ rel~ased ·in 
that Polar Region _evan · today for exactly 
the same reason that it was released 
years ago b·e9ause all liv 'i,ng things under 
the shadow of that force which we find 
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manifested as the Aurora Borealis will 
11.ot.: 4ie ::as long as -they ·ci.r.e subje .cted yci 
it p'eriodical1j be caus _e ·1 ~ re ·acts on ,the 
v,ery n_µcleus __ of t _he _a,_tom;-_ m·olecule a'nd. 
cell · ·· ' · · · · · 

. . : . ·•-;. 
_:, .:-. ; .. \:foT'_~ .thii:t ·rea:s ,'oh _,. ' :·the :· G8cl-Rac ·e - . was 
s:,po:ke.n ... o;i ~ e "t ;1~( .w1,ly~~n$ rr{ce; ·:- in la:t·e~ 
times ·, · ·spoken 'of -in · the ' Q.h~ts:_tian _ .Bible· 
in Genesis as the giants ' ;6':r-:·e·ar'th, a·fso 
called the Sons of God. The .Book of Gen
esi ~s says "The . ,f:tdr{s of Qo:d ? t_o_qked . on ,.the 
daugqters of earth that . ~he·y ;were fai~ 
and took of them all tlj.'a_t . t ,h.,ey' chose _to 
Vifife . and there j vere born / of ·theril mighty 
men of old, giints in ·th~i~ d~y~" 

In the ancient (Jree k; tea:chings·. _fow:• 
divisions of the world were t ·aught. They 
taught of it . in this . ,,ma_nny..:r:: they said, 
first, there . Wa$ · a -:.:c'~-11~ri l, s Ul1·., , Tp.en, 
around it · there · w·ere ··· ·fdur · · concentrtc 
r·ings •' or rat ,he ·r ,. threi ···:arourtd them; . in 
the : center was thehon_i _~_ of .. the a6:a.s; ·.

1
'in 

t .h~- qe'xt .<?,:t.rc;le ·w·as ' , the. qo~e --b.t m.$n( ·in 
the next the · home ... of the . dead, and next, 
the hom;e ._of the _ dem.oris'. ~ · · · 

. ; . ~ . 

. Today that ·. s·eem~. ··fike a , ve.ry 6ti.rious 
a:nd fabulous bel ·ief ·tfoc ·au:se we know all 
about the . ;viro:r.ld. ' . ·vil kt),pw that the world 
is .nQ~ ;dJY-'.i,de'.d into: ';o:Lfcles _ahd the _ home 
of hie1t;.:·\g_9d~ ~ .. ,and, the tj__E3_ad are not · re:ia~ 
tive. t·o ·each ··other · in ' tha t manner -- but 

. • ; r' ·. • . .. , ' . . . , 

th;{t.a.Js . 1:fe"Ca'lJte we do not remember the 
aj~cJin~ wisdom .. =· . · _Remember, _that ' came 
<!o.wn '·to .them from ancient times · when the 
\r.l'cif :fcf..:vy~·s_ ti-o t )=is i _t is today. _ They pre
~:~:r'.v~,;}:p. .. · 'tlfei r' :1egE;Jnds the fact that the 
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very apex of the world we now call the 
Poles was the home cf the gods but around 
t h em were gathered . the less~r men but 
who had mind and intelligence, who had 
soul and they had driven away from them 
the great soulless creation. They had 
driven them out from the home in wh:tch 
men who were entirely different fro~ the 
God-men existed. 

Then, farther out, , at what we now 
call the South Pole was the place of the 
earth that they call the home of the de~ 
mons. Do not laugh at that because be
fore I am through . I am ·g oin g to show you 
where there is certain ·· symbolism in the 
Christian Bible which really taught ex-
actly the . same tn,ing. · 

Among the Hindoos a very strange 
and· curious symbol Was used .;_it W/3.S this: 
it was of a globe or sphere divided into 
four parts. On t ·op of it was a triangle 
representing a mountain. Below it was 
another triangle; andther mountain; the 
lower one representing the South Pole 
a nd the upper one, the North Pole. The 

· four . divisions represented or symbolized 
the four ancient parts of the world. To 
the student of symbolism there is a vast 
wisdom embodied in that~ It dates back 
into the very ·beginning of time when the 
world was divided into fqur parts. In 

· that symbol we find the origin of the 
worlds, because the worlds is nothing 
more or less tl-J.an a di vision of the world 
of the beginning into four separate parts. 
The mountain, ' which by the Hindoos was 
called Su Meru, · and the lower mountain 
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called Ku-Meru; were the two mountains, 
the Holy Mountain and the infernal moun
tain. They always considered the South 
Pole as the lower or infernal mountain 
an d the North Pole as the Holy Mount 
Meru. 

·. You might also say, .in those tri
ang les, that triangle with the point up
ward symbolizes God; the triangle with 
the point downward symbolizes the nega
tive or lower plane existence and some
times, it is shown in the six-pointed 
star joined · together so that the protec
tive.mountain of heaven will neutralize 
or balance the mountain of evil, · and 
therefore becomes a balanced symbol. The 
Egyp tians had exactly the same symbol as 
that one and they taught that at the North 
Pole that Holy Mountain reached from the 
earth into heaven. 

To gi ve you a quotation from the 
Egyptian Book of the Dead, the Papyrus 
of Ani. "Oh, the very · tall hill of Hades 
tbe heaven rests upon it. There is a 
snake or dragon Aupon it. Sati is his 
name". They believed that at the North 
and South Poles .we re mountains, that the 
heaven surrounded them, that the Holy 
Mount Meru reacheQ into heaven, the gods 
dwelt on the mountain and the topmost 
peak rested in heaven and .on it rested 
the great serpent of wisdom and beyond 
it was a great Hydra which they called 
Sati. Can't you see from the term Sati 
whe re the ancients got their Satan. Sati 
easily becomes Satan. I am going to show 
you more about that in just a minute. 
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. ·i fhe anpient re~ords of. ;the Hindoos, 
tb;e Vi~hnu Pura~a: .among others; tells .us 
th!;J,t .. at the :, ti:i:ne ,·rwhen . the North Polar 
re g ion -was ,f r.ee. of ice .<ancf the man of the 
beginning forwied. ,.there; . that two great 
stars were in · ·con.Junction, that , the Alpha 
Draconis was the . North Star and at the 
same ti~e, .' ~he ~t -a Hydra · vv:as · the - South 
I:_olar .,Star ,:·. · Tl1e Eta Hydr;~ also means, 
"the nian-headed dragon; · the Alpha :DracOni.s 
meant ' great serpent ,::_an~ , they ·a:re a:bJ,.e . to 
pla -ce the time _of t;hat; ancien:t;. _··God-'r.ac.e 
tilt t ,h~ .. time · 'wlien -AJ;p];ia:))l;'aci"oriis anc,1.:·:tt,ta 
I-i:ydra were ;ln ~,perfect _oonJurictiq .n( one 
a~ : the North . Star · .. ancf -oi;ie ~a . the . Soutn 
S 'j;ar. ·· · :.· . . · · · · · · · · · ·- · 

i''". ' , .. · :. . . .. . -· . _•. ;':, · .. ·. . · . : '. ·: . ' 
i:Qha t legend , qa~ -.-been pre~e:ryeq: .d ·own 

!,.q-,tqe . pJ:'.eseqt :qay and , tJ;i.y.re . are .peqp .le 
c,>f," .· to :~ay . V'{.h() pre s~ry .e --t..he legend " o.f . ~he, 
great dragon of the Nort .h and they .. wor,:-. 
ship it because that great dragon is the 
§ymbol ,of tb,~ :0 hoip.e-, of the . gods. I am go
}hg: to ~sho w yQµ ,.~omething t~at perh,ps 
yo.µ n:ave neye,r .. seen , ,fr -om ~1y. own ccilleq- . 
tiq~. :I _:~m g9:j;ng_ .. to shqw you a . _l)ron ·Z 
f;tgu:r,~ of .-:the vy:i;l'),g~c;!_ drag9n, the, .. sei'"pei'.lt 
qf- ._:.AJ:i.pb.~.-··D:r?;c():t~j"'~, tm. .. serpent of wisdom. 
lf' .:;·yo1µ.:::J c9-n,;, : ~~~~_r;e~-een:iy, '. you .. c13rri;· · see 
{i gµr ~~ ,;ktit;3~J.;.in~r:c~!th ·: s ~~r~. 9clJ. arou12,d. 
'1.Th~,t :kFiJ t1t?-0 ·;~yJP.b~J.:; "-of tb,(;). : . cult oL ,th~ 
$iJ,.Y"Jt~J s~p:pept, . t.0.-~ c_ul t of AlP.ha Dra
_0.Qij.i@·,:- ~l;te,1gre~k <Jgagpn ·. of th~ .. North~ 
'11,fl.eyc;ta,"r~,r~h.own..:,99-W~g. down V\<Drsh:i.ppirig the 
gl;.le.;ii:t;'._;,dr~g .em q.f.J '½hl3., ,-North •. _ .It is . the 
1;1ymoo.ih-:::of ~ cu_lt . ·, th 0 t still exists and 
ba .~·.e~istGQ. .fQ.l \ )1'lany, centuries. , They .look 
at ·Alpha Dra ·corx;i;s_.·a~ ,beiri g _ the symboi of 
the .b.ome1 9f the god1:1 ?-:t; :the North Polar 
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·~:egJon~ • .. ~t . is tr:ie-. 'No·rsl.)._i~p · of Al,pha Dra
-·corlis .-, the Nortll . Po'J:a;r · home o.f. .. the gods 
·an d . it is · the · symbol · ··· of -the time when 
th e· .-god ·s· 11 ved among . ·mer;i. ;· and they . are 
kn eeling down, prayi'ng ·-r·dr the ·time · of 
-t;;he. cqnju;nqtion_ to Qom~ /\gain, which 
·woµ_l~ al lo :W the ·, iC e_. _to ; Jitel 't ~--·· · 

. , · Acco~ _ding to ·the . ' a½c:rfent '. wi '~dom, 
When ·the Age of darknE:SS .is ·' pas _t '_.tha;~ .:L:c:e 
will be unlocked arid the : anc1 ent wisdom 
w_ill ,o_nce :1again be made :fpe,e . for ,man ·so 
y_ou Qi'n · once again trav 'el ,· tq ' f:p.e· . . H9ly 
Mo:untain anq. there . . aga _iI1 _s.tarid b$fore 
·the . J:;lome of ·the gods~ · ' · · · ' ,: · ·· · 

· :. "The Akked 'ians, · one of ·the. · ~cie'nt 
:ca ces of Chaldea ·;.. ,w.6psfripped ~sthar. They 
_tau ght that Ishta~ , ·_vvas: tp:.e Queen · of , \ tJJ:e 
Mounta:in of the' . ·world at · the · axis of · ·the 
world from Which .. f-lowed· f OlJ.I' . . r'ii/e :r's. 
NJ.ind you, that .. state _men~ _hf)-S b.een found 
gr p.ven upon stoll'e tablets .. rrtore than seven 
·t h :Ousf:irict years old .• :tshtar, n·o't :the doct·
·de .:ss ·o·f ' lo ·ve as we haVe ;mistrahslafeci it 
but Ishtar; - the . Queen ··or · the ·: Motin,tai ·n of 
·the · vmrld, . · the home. · .. of .the · ·a.xi's · of the 
wor 'ld a'r1d viha t is the ::ix .is .. ·but '. th 'e 'No1,1th 
Pole. Though the earth has ·chai1ged its 

,bal an~e ~ou~ .~imes, _at .th~ . pres~n~ time, 
· it ~s. · a~_>,n~_ar · --b~c;k, · ~o } ts . ori ·ginal qa,1-
aJ\ce . ~s 'it · wil1 :ever . :t.e . .'·· . . 

. . .'\ 

. HITT'.'·e it~ a .:quotation ·-rr ·orn· Isiah: I 
·w::rn . . :s~ t . ,:al~fo upo _~ ' .the ··moqrft'ain ' : '.of the 
. congre ga-t i ori in ·:the ' .uttermost . ,parts of 
the North".; · .bid :you ever read ·tha t state
ment and meditate upon it '~_in the utter
mo:s t parts of · the ·:North?'i. 
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The Chinese called it the Pearl 
Mountain or Mountain of the Great Pearl 
with a living fo'.lntain flowing forth from 
it that forms f·our rivers and around it 
revol~es the visible heavens. 

The Taoists of Japan when they id
dress the gods turn with their face to
war.ds the North, the remnant of the an
cient- knowledge that the north was the 
place of beginnings~· 

I might mention, for the benefit of 
some of you who do not know what the word 
Meru means in Sanskrit, Meru means 'a.xis 
or pivot, the Holy"M'ountain axis or piv
ot.' Strange is it not, hut if we under
stand that we were referring to the Holy 
Mountain or great raise of ground whi_oh 
existed and still exists, upon which the 
City of the gods was built. 

I am using the term, gods to con
cern the ancient or. beginning race that 
was so much greater than later man; that 

· to la..ter mari · they could only be . called 
.gods. In other words, what we WO'l.;lld call 
~he direct .. manifestation of the divine 

.upon earth. 

:The _Japanes.e say this: that a God 
and Goddess· were .standing on the bridge 
of heaven and stuck a spear into the 
earth and tu,rned it round and round and 
it becane the axis cf' the earth; that is, 
the North Pole and frcimit was formed the 
home of the beginning of man. 

In the Talmud of the Hebrews there 
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is this curious quotation: "There is a:n 
upper and lower para.dise - between th~ 
a pillar joining them together, c_alled 
11St_rength of ti.1.e Hill of Zion". They 
considered that the Holy Mountain of the· 
North was the Paradise of the North and 
from there the ascent into the heaven 
world was just one step, 

I might go so far as to say this: 
that the story of the Tower of Babel in 
the Christian Bible is nothing more or 
less than the story of the Mountain, 
which reached into the Home of the Gods. 
Once it rose, high upon it was built the 
City of the God-race. Around it, lower 
down were built the cities of ancient 
man. The man races looked with.longing 
upon the Home of the Gods on the Holy 
Mo.untain and they tried to force their 
way up the mountain and the super human 
divine power of the God man drove them 
out and they scattered into different 
parts of the world and the story of the 
confusion ·of tongues was nothing more or 
less than a legend arising· from the fact 
tha.t when men were scatter-ed and formed 
tribes and nations and later, when they 
got together they could no longer under
stand each other so the story of the 
Tower of Babel arose, when it was merely 
the Reincarnation memory of Ezra, in 
which he remembered the driving forth of 
man from the home of the Gods. 

In the Vishnu Purana there is a very 
curious symbol shown. Only fragments of 
it have been translated into the English 
language, and in that they showed the 
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wor-ld "divided 'into nine divi~ions··. They 
·showed:· it q.iVid-ed in this manher.,-·:'they 
showed tpet w-o'~ld ~s a globe-; ' this- in a 
wcYrk wri'tt·en' _ at l-east twenty . th6tisan'd 
years:,: age?' and the'y . show~d it . 'in- this 
:manner:· ·. l ,2~ 3 /4, 5, 6~ 't; 8, 9 ~ : I show - all 

.: . ~. ':: ; . ..... . . ' . 

.. . ,. ~ 
• • ,: .1 .. 

_..,_ .•· ' . ' 

1. . . 

7: . 

parts·· o·r·: one 'si-de . but' ·actual·ly ··. : they 
.. . .. . . . ' . . ·' 
·~laitl the: world was··· di"vided ·· into nine 
··pai'tEf. ·ydu:w:o.1 not'e-' th;e:· 'symboi t'ha t··. they 
·µ.s¢· 1 ·t_Jie ·s qtia:de Jri t·he. Cant er, the; C}r·e·st 
,df ·. tqe ,world' a:icf ydu w-111· noti'o·e :· 'the 
Jlong_a ti'b'ns; ~e symbol-of' :the· four rivers 
ffowfrig;- forth:· · ·'· : · .. · ·· · · · · ' · _;-
... ~ .-.. _._-;f~_~_.. • - ·... .-. : ) _!_ \ .... - .. ~ .. t •. ., . ·- : ; ' - : : '•' 

~tn· ·;the Bodk:cf Revelations. i_t s·peaks 
\rf~·the b':fty; _. Four·:squ.ar·e· ,. · an· a ttenipt· :by 
.'._Joh_l;l;_Jtf P,re:~erve:·.::the·: 1egend of :·the' Great 
City' ·of· ·the:· ·'.N,orth •. ·. All the symbols he 
uses of th-e ··twelve ga·tes·: made of differ
ent sto~e is.the symbolof this teaching. 

··.: ~ :· . . . ' . ~ .. ·: ' . . : . : . . . . . . ':.: . .• .: .' .~ 

:_ · . ·Arro~he~ thit}g,_· t~o , .. ainong- the· igyp
t:i:,a-ns_:, ·in-the most ancie.nt times,- in the 
earlies·t: ·of ·the-· Papyrii' we ·have been· ahle 



to-_·decipher., the world was divided into 
two· parts; . ·the home of the living and 
the home of the dead. · It was· not until 
later Papyrii that they showed the Halls 
of .Amenti as being the.µrtderworld or the 
Realm· of the Dead, . while, the Home .of the 
Gods was· at the North~ · · 

In the old Greek teachings the place 
of Atlas who upheld the world on his 
~~oulde:tts was shown as being in :th~ ·Ncrth. 
In mentioning that too., '_it -nlight be' of 
inter.est to you·to know·thatApollodorus 
eill~d the 16St l&nd Meropia and its·in
haJd:tants the Meropes and ·the· word., 'Me
roper., meant issued from Meru.,: and the 
v16rd; 1Meru' meant ·the axis or' pole~ · The 
1,:Ieropia ·were iss1:,1ed from ,the- Pole. 

One of the more ancient of our Greek 
writers, 'Anaxagoras., one of the ·other 
ancient Gr-eek writers said thj.s: "In· ·the 
beginning the .stars 'revolved in a Thali-' · 
form manner .' or revolve :in ·a .. horizontal 
1ilanner. . From the. ·-memo'tiy' of :nian in _,·the 
an_cient· times; where man t·irst l:ived · the 
stars r:evolve-d in t_he .-horizontal manner. 
!. · .. ,...; 

' 
., ; . -In -the Zend·.-Avesta ·. of Zorc'.faster, we 

find thi's ·quot·ation: "There the stars., 
the moon and the sun are only seen to 
rfs·e arid ~se·t once a-yeai"' and a. year· seems 
only :.a day".. ·He is speaking of. the Holy 
Gi·ty··.,of the'Gods- upon ·the Holy Mountain. 
I-s there- . any .-othE3r place in the world 
Where the ·sun·seems to ~ise and set only 
once a year? · 

In the law -of Manu·one of. the great 
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Hindoo works we find, this: .That Yama, 
the first man.lived at the North.Pole; 
a clear, a definite statement. 

In the Surya Siddhaanta, another 
great Hindoo work we find this: The Gods 
behold the sun, after it has risen for 
half a year. Again, we find the Place 
of the Gods as the North Pole. 

rnthe book, "The Institutes of 
Vishnu", one of the most ancient.of all 
Sanskrit manuscripts: "The Northern prog
ress of the sun is a day with the G.ods. 
The Southern progress is a nifrht~ A year 
is wit~ them a day and night.' We might 
even find one of the misquotations :in the 
Bible: ifA yea."!;' is to the Lord as a day." 
In another place.it'is "A thousandyears." 

· In the Book of Job, . we find that 
where he speaks of the North, South, the 
East and West, he ·said, "the left is the 
North", and is it not curious to note 
that the Home of the Gods is at the North 
or left hand and it thus throws th·e home 

· ··· of negation or evil at the South or right 
·hand, and does not the Bible tell us, 
"I go even to the left hand where he doth 
work": another quotation of Isiah. 

Again, in the Bible, we find this 
quotation: "The Lord is thy shade on ·the 

... right hand". Vl/hy is. the Lord thy shade 
on the right han~? Because according to 
ancient tradition; the place of evil was 
the South or at the rig;ht hand. 

Again, in the Psalms, we find this: 
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"The Lord let stard at his right hand". 
Always the Lord stands at the right hand 
as a protection against the mindless ones 
from the South. 

In ancient times, before the Temple 
was built .. the priest stood at the North. 
When he stood at the Holy of Holies in 
the Temple he faced the North; when he 
clasped the horns of the al tar of the 
Temple of God. 

In Ezkiels vision we find this: "The 
Ideal Temple of the future had a chamber 
for the ·priests_ of the · al ta:r -- whose 
prospect was toward the North". 

· In Scandinavia in the old religions 
they .said that in the Northern Heaven., 
the Tree., Yggdrasil stood at the very 
center of the North and that is the Tree 
of Life upon which the world hung. The 
Eddas say., it was built in the center of 
the· world and that very center Pole was 

·· the watch-tower of Odin. 

In Finland among the ancient Finns, 
the Home of the Gods~ the place they al
ways faced, was called Tahtela which in 
Finnish meant the Polar Star. 

It is a very curious fact that in 
.contradiction to many. of our modern myth
ologies who say that pillars and altars 
wei"'e phall'ic symbols, they say, the pil
laJ;> represented in ancient times the· 
axis which reached from earth:Jnto heaven 
Wh$re the Home of the Gods rested. At 
the North was the tree which stood in 
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' '· 

tlle mids.t .of the Garden of Eden. Man 
tri'eci" \9 .. eat of the forbidden fruft .and 
w1:1s · drive"ri forth b'3cause · he was not wor.thy 
of the ancient larid of the beginnir:i:gs. 

When we examine and study.the an
cient wo~ks we ·~ind that man universally 
beliey:ea.: ,in .the -North .as the. Home of. the 
Gods,·., · .. ;.-rn t·he East today they speak ·or 
N.ortliern, .. Sh9:IUballa; they. speak of Sl;tam-
balla 1.-and. Northern Shamballa. . .. 

• 1 I.n, .Ti-bet and Indi,a t:hey .say. 1 t is 
:from. Nort;p.ern · ShamBal.Ia tha.t Mai tre.ya, 
Lo.ro\ot· the world. will come ·forth' ·wi-th 
the''·warrions of .light,·, beari°ng aloft .ii·. 
Diamond B"anner to bring the spiritual 
truth anq.. J..igh t . and a .glpr.-:j..ous age to 
ma.nk'ind·~ · Tliat Northerh ··shamballa is 
nothing mqre. or·iess than.,the los't hidden 
],and· of ,the Go.ds. · .,. , 

. } . ,V 

Thi~e is·. a small area in. the ·North 
onJ_y"about; ''one hundred and fift,y, miles 
in ci:t•cuinfe"r•ence thfl,t. is s.t;f])· _p.S. t:t>opi
cal and fertile a~'it -~sin the beginn
ing of.. time; in that t.here rest{:l·what 
r·emaTns of t.he. ancient Holy -Ci tj .. from 
which ·all mankind . ·c'ame . in the 'dawn of 
time, those ·who remain as the guardi'ans 
of the childre·n of men in the· world. The 
Aurora,Bore.al~s is_.nothing more or less 
than ·tqe. energies used. to give light .to 
that region ,arounq. them. They li~erally 
bend or. curye spa.Q.e :in s.uch a manner that 
i.t strikes' upon ··a warp in space . which 
they create so'that if man.has a compass 
and.moves "towards that he rs.diverted in 
a ci.!'cle around it and though he thinks 
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he is going straight he is not but they 
have built or cast around it a delusion 
so man is always_ d_iv..erted -around it be
cause.·. the delusion of. ice . and snow is 
shown . . s. 0 he is' un~ware ,of them . ~s '·be'ing 
anything other~ t:ba:n that . and· ·they . thus 
have preserved ~ a-~ a· s,ecret hidden _land. 

·- . .. . - . 

. In ,it even today, _. ther~ still live 
.ce::r;.tain · · of tbe gia.nt God-race _from the 
V.el.'.'.y beginning of.mankind,. because under 
the' influence, of the v~ty force of life 
itself . they do n9t die.· · They Iilay pass 
into another plane beyond.the'understand-
ing ·of nian in the· out·er world • They c'an 
pass if·and when they will but as long 
as they remain in. :the · ·outer world they 

-remain undying, ~ot chapging in any way. 
It is for that reason it was ·called the 
Hy_perb_o:re~n J.\ace, ;he Land . o( the God~ • 

In the East today, we are to.ld that 
.Maitreya has come~ .· that· 'th~ time is al -
most at hand for· the city of the North 
to be 9pened for the. wor;td, 'th~t .the. en• 
iJ:"ances .. will ·be opened and _Ma1.t:reya and 
hi·s waTriors come · forth to show man· the 
way to regain his heritage which he los~ 
when he tried to eat cif ·the Tree· ·of Li-fe 
:whi'le· he was ·s·t·ill· in da<rkness·. · · 

There is: so much .material', scient'if~ 
ic. p)'.'oo.f .of. it.that. any,.perso:n who corre
lates it cannot, at least, but be im-
pressed by the fact~that a11· mankind· must 
h,9.ve in the beginning looked to the North 
··for, spiritual -light and for the· teaching 
which has become the religion of all 
races of man. 
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The study of symbolism is a fascin
ating and necessary subject for the oc
cult student. In symbolis~ is found a 
universal language which can be translate·d 
by any individual, of any race or ageo 
If he has the required knowledge of Uni
versal or Cosmic Law. The ancient mys
teries were always concealed in symbols, 
for thus the secret' wisdom could be kept · 
hidden from the unworthy. Among all races 
and religions some parts of the whole 
truth are found, only to be interpreted 
by one who has the keys • 
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FLYJ1'1G 
S;-\UCEr<i 

AN OCCULT VIEWPOINT 
BY M. DOREAL 

There have been a very considerable 
number of books written ;by people who 
have observed flying objects of different 
kinds and types in the sky over a period 
of many years. In the last few years 
when there has been a considerable in
crease in such objects, there has also 
been a greater number observed. One rea
son for that is that today we have larger 
populations, people at more obscure points, 
better systems of communication and so 
forthu Yet, such phenomena is not a new 
thing. For centuries, strange objects 
have been observed in the skies and be
yond the skies. 

Perhaps my explanations will be ob
scure and not understandable by those 
who are not members of the Brotherhood. 
Yet, I believe that if you bear with me 
during the course of my explanations, 
that the picture will become clear to 
you. 

The book is divided into three chap
ters, one for each major classification 
of flying objects. 

\ 

Price: $2.50. po~tpaid 
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